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WILL TRY ONCE MOKE.THE SHACKLING OF MR.
DAVIS.! 1 he Republican leader in Ohio

an old soldier and know what 'orders
are. It is needless to say that an officer

Highest of all in Leavening Powei. U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889. How's

11 'ywt'.fisii

the shifting sands, which bad been
worn away by eddies so that in
two days the caisson had sank ten
feet without dredging, wererespon-cibl- e

lor the loss. Had the big
tube projected far enough above
water to have rreven.ed the waves
breaking over the top their force
iu lashing its sides would not have
broken it.

Captain Anderson said that one
of the significant points in the
whole incident was the change in
the actual sea bottom from the bot-
tom marked out by the coast sur-
vey. If there bad been excavations
of ten feet of that point it was pret-
ty certain that there had been ac
cumulations at others; new shoals
had been made, and he said that
be should qnestioa the absolute
accuracy 01 auy c'lart in the ab

ABSCHTELY PURE

L

are banking on the big crop to pull
McKinley through, but as a matter
of fact it is the big crop of Republican
liars, which is unusually large since
the discovery of the tin-pla- te fake.

Ulcerated sore leg, wiih a running
sore of several years' standing, which
the doctors thought incurable, and
amputation was regarded as the only
relief, the patient scarcely able to,
"ijb. ueiore, now runs, apparently
well. The cure was miu hv P T p
and is known thrr ughout the Savan- -
ihui as one 01 tne great cures that P.P.P., the wonderful blood medicine, has
made. .

Headache is readily cured by P. P.P. , which tones and regulates the di-
gestion and creates an appetite.

The best spring medicine in theworld is P. P. P. if you would feelwell and in good spi rits use P. P. P.If weak and debilliated and run Hnwn
take e. P. P. For a spring medicineto cure and tone up the general ail- -
ITlPn to tit fnn OTratAm r r n i

(Prickly Ash, Poke Root and Potasi-um- ).

ABBOTT'S EAST INDIAN CORN
PAINT

Is a quick cure for bunions, warts
auu corns.
CURE YOUR ilORVS RV
Abbott's East Indian IJorn Paint forcorns, liunious and warts, it is great.

or sale bv Drs. S. T. and P. A.
Nicholson

The man who undertakes to count
a Missouri woman out had better
6tv, mc mautci uue ueuoerauon De-fo- re

he sails in. One ran for school
commissioner recently and had when
the tally sheets were made up six
votes to her credit. Thereupon she
offered $50 each to the men - who
voted for her if they would reveal
their names, which brought 789
masculine Missourians to the front,
every one of whom solemnly declared
that he did. And now she is goinc
to contest the election .

I have been a sufferer from ca
tarrh for years. Having tried a
number ol remedies advertised as
"sure cures" without obtaining
Jill V ft PT. I nan rfin rarl nAA' V VVI Oi VKJ

take any other patent medicines,
, .- - - - ujo iu uy

Ely's ( ream B dm. I did so with
great iciuctauue, one can now tes- -
uy that atter using for 6 weeks
Kaliatrn ir.vnalf onrol 1 ;n . .

agreeable remedy an invaluable
Balm. Joseph Stuart, 624 Grand
Ave. HrooKiyn.

Judas Iscariot found a fri
time ak in a New York clergyman
who undertook to prove that Judas
was a very much misunderstood and
slandered individual, and now an
Italian historian comes to the vin-
dication of that royal rooster, Ne-
ro, and maintains that he didn't fire
Rome to have a pyrotechnic display
but to improve its sanitary condi-
tion.

SPECIMEN CASES.
S. H. Clifford. New Cassel, Wis,

was trubled with Neuralgia antL
Rheumaism, his stomach was disor
dered. hi si iver was flfff-.- t.n an oio.mg degree, appetite fell away, and he
was terribl reduced in flesh and
sirengtn. Three bottles of Electric
Bitters cared him.

Edward SheDherd. TTarriahiirr Til
hadarunningsoreonhis leg of eight
years standing Used three bottles of
Electric Bitter and seven boxes Buck
len's Arnica Salve, and his lee is
euuuu aiiu weu. jonn opeaKer, Ca-
tawba, O., had five large fever sores
on his leg, doctors said be was iucura
ble. One bottle of Electric Bitter and
one dox or uucklen's Arnic Salve
cured him. Sold by D N Bogart

Insanity is said to be becoming
quite common among millionaries.
In proportion to their number, how
ever, there are not a great many
new paper men in the asylums.

The Russian Government is tak
ing steps for the relief of the dis-

tressed people in Eassial The
Democratic party is taking steps
for the relief of the distressed peo-

ple of this country.

NOW TBYTHISf
It will cost you'nothing and wil

do you good, if you have a cough, cold
or any trouble with throat, chest or
lungs. Dr. King's New Discovery
ior consumption, coughs and colds is
guaranteed to give relief, or monev
will be paid back. Sufferers from
La Grippe found It just the thing and
unaer 11s use naa a speedy and perfect
recovery. Try a bottle at our expense
ana jearn ior yourself lust how a
thing it is. Trial bottles free at D.
.
N. Bogart's, Drugstore. Lai ge size 50c

1 I Ula nil ,i.w.

Gov. Gray, of Indiana, says he
will have the first place i on tha'

Democratic Presidental ticket
For a plain Democratic citizen of
.Hbosierdom. Gov. Grav seems tn
be over particular.

Captain Anderson Talks About
His Wrecked Caisson.

Captain J F.Anderson, of the
firm of Anderson & Barr, of Brook?
lyn, was in New York Thursday,
says the New York Times, having
just returned from the poiut off
Cape Hatteras, where he bad been
engaged in an attempt to sink the
caisson which he desigsed to be
the foundation of the lighthouse
or which the Government appro-
priated $500,000 two years ago
The caisson was wrecked in a storm
on July 7. Last Sunday Captain
Anderson examined it, made sound
inga and examinations near by,
and finally decided to let the big
iron tube remain where it is and
begin work anew ou a so newhaf
different plan.

The work had cost about $100,000
to date, including the outlay for
machinery. The- - loss occasioued
by a change of plan would be con- -
siderable, Captain Anderson said.
He proposed, he said, logo to Wash
ington in a few days to consult
with the Lighthouse Board, and, if
agreeable to the officials, he would
begin another caisson of somewhat
different construction, but in its
essentials like the one which waa
wrecked. As au engineering pos
sibility, he said the receut eo.stly
experience indicated nothing.. The
unfavorable conditions, which had
proven far different from expecta
tion, were responsible for the work.
The making and towing to the spot
of the great piece and placing it
upon the sea bottom had been suc-

cessfully done, and that Captaiu
Anderson said, had been the most
doubtful portion of the undertak-
ing.

A

'It was a big steel cylinder, 50
feet long and 54feet in diameter,"
Captiin Anderson said. Within
were four tabes, water tight each
nine feet in diameter. These were
used as dredging tubes, and as the
sea bottom was taken away and
the caisson sank material was to
be, built up outside to keep the
water oat. When the caisson had
reached a solid bottom it was to be
filled with concrete and become
the foundation for the lighthouse.

"It was successfully constructed
at Norfolk, and was towed to the
spot on Diamond Shoal, niue miles
out from Cape Hatteras, reaching
that place July 1. I had three ves
sels loaded with cement, ready to
be put inside, anchored within easy
reach. The. water, there is almost
never calra. w Widds blow up or
down the coast almost unceasirgly
and even when the wind dies away
there is a ueavy swell, so that the
water is seldom quiet. Ou July 1.
when the caisson was located, the
sea was almost still. The big thing
was dropped to the sea bottom.
The water was from twenty
two to twenty-flv-e feet deep, aud
that reft about twenty-eigh- t feet
of the cylinder out of the water.
The ocean bottom was uneven, so

thatthe top was two or three' feet
oat of level. , :

JWith the drodgirgr machines I
easily brought it to a'' level in a

few hours. To show hoar" the ed

dies anil current work on the ocean

bottom there, it is only necessary
to say that next morning one side
of the bottom had shifted so that
the npper end was nine feet out of
level. Another thing that shows
bottom currents is the fact that in
the fewday8 4t stood there the
oceau bed had been washed away,
and it had suuk about tweuty feet,
leaving but six feet ' above ' water,
we could not build up about it fast
enough to have made the work a
success, because the water was so
much deeper than had been anti-
cipated.

"The support we expected from

the shoal was not there. High wa-

ves' could break upon it without
any to tay. tjbeir force., O a Sat
urday following its arrival the
weather was so rough that we could
not work, and our boats had to be
taken to port, fhe caisson had
then sunk ten feet. No more work
was done."

Captain Anderson said that the
caisson had , been plauned for a
depth of water several feet less
than had been found. The charts
made by the Government coast
survey in 1871 showed that the
depth in that locality was eight to
twelve : feet at different points.
Since that survey the bottom had
shitted so that at no place in that
vicinity was the depth less than
twenty feet, and at tiie poiut selec-e-

for the hghthou.-- e was tenty- -

two leet. This depth of water and

is bound to execute an order given
him.". Dayis said it , was obvious
that there could be no necessity for
such an order to make his imprison
ment secure ' I salds "My duty is
to execute this order audi it's folly
for you to resist." Davis's answer
was that he was a soldier and knew
how to die, and, pointing to a sen-

tinel, said:. ; ''Let jouri, mep sheot
me at once."' ; - ;

A few moments after that he
placed his foot on a stool; his quiet
manner led me to think he would
not; resist 'i-then- , said f; "Smith do
your. 1 J work." ' As

'
the . blacksmith

stopped to place
"

the clasp of the
shackle . around his ankle . Davis
struck him a violent blow that threw
him- - at the floor. He recovered and
at once" made for Davis with his vise
and hammer and would have struck
him if I had not caught his arm as
he was in the act of striking. A
moment after that I saw Davis and
one of the sentinels struggling, both
having hold of the musket, Davis
just below the shank of the bayonet.
The next instant the sentintl had
wrenched the rifle away from Davis'
hands. I then ordered the soldier to
his post and reprimanded him for
leaving. I now saw there would be
trouble, so I ordered the officer of
the guard to go out and get four- - of
the best men of the guard w'thout- -

side arms and have them to report
to me at'once. A few minutes after
four stalwart soldiers made their ap
pearance. I said: "'Men, I wish
you to take Mr. Davis, with as little
force as possible and place him on

he cot, and hold him theie until
the smith is through with his work.

As the men advanced Davis struck
the first or the foremost man, but all
four instantly closed on him and
shoved him on the cot. Davis showed
unnatural strength; it was alf the
four men could xlo to to . hold ,him
while the blacksmith riveted the
clasp to to his ankle, his helper hold
ing a sledge hammer. The other
ciasp was locked on with a brass
lock, the same as is in use on freight
cars. I ordered the men to their
quarters, and as they passed out Da
vis lay perfectly motionless.. Just
as 1 was going out Davis raised
from the cot and threw his feet on
floor, and with the clanging of the
chains he gave way. I will say
here that it was anything but a pleas
ant sight to me to see a man like
Jefferson Davis shedding tears, but
not one word had he to say.
Two hours after, I called to relieve

the guard and.fqund.Mr. Davis ly-

ing on his cot. I. said: "Mr. Da--

vis, you can't rest well that way;
if you will give me your word of
honor that you will give no more
trouble in this jnatter I will unlock
the shackles so you can takeoff your
clothing." "Captain, I assure you
there will be no more? "trouble. I
was very much exasperated at . the
time; I never expected to be subject
ed to such an indignity." I Then
unlocked the shackles, he taking off
his clothing, and locked it again
himself.

Jerome Titlow,
Late Captain Third Pensylvania

Regiment, Artillery: ,

Steamship Lines.

Following the announcement that
the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad
Company had made a five year con-

tract for three lines of Steamships to
run r regularly t between Newport
News and Liverpool. London and
Glasgow, comes another announce-
ment; that the Norfolk & Western. .
Railroad Company have organized a
companyjto put steamers on to ply
between Norfolk and5 British 'and
Continental ports. . Baltimore al-

ready has lines of 'ocean ' steamers
andwith Newport News and Norfolk
this will make a thirdjSourthern port
thus supplied. It will not be long,
before this new departure of the
Chesapeake and Ohio, and the Nor-

folk and .Western companies will be
followed by. other great railroads
having Southern terminal ports,
and thus will be diverted South-

ward a large portion of "Western
and Southwestern traffic, which be-fo- re

this new departure was monop-

olized by cities on the North Atlan-

tic seaboard . The indications 'all
point to the speedy organization of
a Southern merchant marine. Wil-

mington Star.

! Ayer's Sarsaparilla is recommen-

ded by physicians as the only sure
blood purifier.

The Officer in Command Des-
cribes How it Was Done.

The following Jetter wasj received
by an emplyee of the Times from
his father, and is of such' general
interest that we give it to the' pub
lic: ;

Roaitoke , S D . Jhly.4. ; , ft

Mr Dear Son: There has been
much said and written about Jeffer-

son Davis in relation to putting fet-

ters on him at Fortress Monroe, Va.
Some statements are in part true and
others are false and some say he nev-
er was shackled.

On the morniDg of May 23, 1865,
I was detailed, as Officer of the Day,
and after guard mount I reported
to ixen. iNeison Miles ior special or-

ders in regard to the three State
prisoners, Jefferson Davis, C. C,
Clay and John Mitchel, who were
cofined in seperate gunrooms or
casemates, the casemates, the em-

brasures of which were eloses with
heavy iron bars looking out on the
moat or ditch, which is about sixty
feet wide. The first room, or case-

mates, had but one door and two
large w indows facing the inside of
the fort. The! gunroom had two
doors leading in from the casemate,
These were closed by heavy iron
grated doors and locked with pad- -

locks, and at each door in the gun- - 1

room with the prisoner, were two
sentinels with loaded muskets, and
in the casemate were two more sen- -

tinels and officers of the guard, all
of which were under lock and key,
the Officer qf the Day having charge
of the keys. The guard was relieved
every two hours and that could only
be done- - in the presence of the Officer
of the Day. The windows of the
casemate were also grated with iron
bars. The prisoners occupied ev-

ery other gunroom, and the guards
not on duty the intervening ones.

There was a special guard mount-

ed of eig'uty men for those three
prisoners, and the commandant of
the fort could not give any orders
of any kind to special guard; in
fact, he could not come within its
lines. There were four sentinels on
the parapet overhead, four on the
glacis beyond the ditch, and six in

" - o-
the fort in front of the casemates .

The above staternent is just as I
found things the day that Davis was
shackled. .

Ireportedvto Gen. Miles as the
new Officer of the day. The Gen.
said he had special Orders for me as
to Jeff Davis. Having heard it ru-

mored that morning that Davis was
to be put in irons, I said to the Gen-

eral: : "I think I can guess what it
is, General." Well,, what is it,
Captain?" "To put irons! on Da
vis." He said, That it is." I
said. "When do you wish it done?"
He said: The irons are not ready."
Then I said: Had we not better
put them on toward evening?" "He
said " Yes,"and I could send my
orderly to the blacksmith's and have
him meet me; 'Jat the same time he
(Gen. Miles) showed me part of a
letter he had from Secretary; Stanton,
in which he said that if he thought
the safety of Davis required it, he
coi. Id put irons on Davis, or words
to that effect. The . matter was left
optional with Geri. Miles as to
whether Davis should be put in irons
or not.

Just before the sundown relief I
sent iny Orderly oiit for .the black
smith, to meet me with the irons at
the casemate. Soon after I went
down I found the smith and his help-
er there. I then unlocked the door
and told the guard to let them pass,
that is, smith and helper.

As I entered the ' gunroom Davis
was sitting on the end of his cot or
hospital bed reading his Episcopal
Prayer Book, and as he looked up I
said: "Mr. Davis, I have an unr
pleasant duty to execute," At the
same moment seeing the blacksmith
with the irons, he said: "You do
not intend to put fetters on me?" I
said 'Those are my orders.' He
said: "Those are orders , for a
slave and no man with a soul in him
would obey such orders." 1 then
said: "Those are my orders .".Mr.
Davis said:! shall , never submit
tAT-- 5 .an dndignity . ? He
th'eft" asked if Geui Miles had given
thatiM-de- r .. 1 My answer was in .the
affirmative. Heaaid he would like

.General Miles I replied that
the General had just left the fort. Da
vis then asked that the execution of

4

the order " be postponed, and
should telegraph to the President in
his name. I said: "Mr. Da vis you are

- . .

Your Liver?
Is the Oriental salutation,

' knowing that good health
" cann'Ot exist 'wlthoutr'a-- t

- healthy Liver. AVhen tite r

Liver da torpid .the ;Bow ,

. ekare, slugijand con--
.

stipated, . the
(

food . lies'
in the . stomach updi-geste- d,

poisoning the
bloo'd; frequent1 headache'1
ensueis; a feeling tof lasskv
tude,- - despondency; and i

nervousness indicate how
the whole system is de--

, , ranged,, i Siminons Liver
, Begulatpr has been" the ' ' '

, . means, of resioriri' mor& " ;

people 5' to 4 'hiialtn !j and '
happiness' by giving them

' ' a healthy Liver-than- : any
agency known on eartii.
It acts with, extraor-
dinary power and efficacy.

' 'NEVER CEN DISAfPOINTEO,
As a general family ' remVd ftrr ykp!epjla.

Torpid Liver, C"nHiption, nt. I hardly yer
we annhipg else, and haVe nWerbeen

la. tke.effct prfdacadi it, seems to
be klmoet a perfect cure Tor ill firieues of the
Stomach and Be weN. 'rW. J. Mixm,hH.

- ..'
McElbot,... , ,

Professional ahd HCkltiks Cards.

UAMUEL M; ULOt' . Ti '

ATTOBN E V A T- - LA VA

.
t,: M'AStr INGTON,

gE YMOUR VV. HANCOCK,

ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W

Washington, X O.
'I. ,

Q 1'. BECK WITH,

ATTORNKV-AT-LA-

!; WA8U1NGTON, N. U.
Feb. 6, DO. j

J II. SMALL,
ATTORNEY-A- T -- LaTV,

WASHINOXON, N. O

w, Z. MORTON, JR.,

ATTORNEY-- AT-W- W,

WASHINGTON, N. G.

ill Dractice in the Courts of r.

.District and in Martin county. -
special attention given to the collec

tion of claims aud conveyancing.
urnce tormeny occupied by thi

te C. U. Hill.

DR. II. SNELL,
'

..

;

DENTIST,
WASHINGTON, N. C,

Rooms Over Bridgmans, Main St.
, , .. Apriiy,:m.

JQR. R. O. SADLEKi :

, : SURGEON DENTIST,
WASHINGTON, N. Q.

Office opposite' br ' Kuglet's Drug-ior- e;

Main Street. '

R. A. S. WEID
SURGEON DENTIST,

. ; :, W ASULNiJTON, N. C.
Office at Hotel Nicholson.

JJR.J. H. DANIEL,

Specialist in the treatis of skiu dif
eases.

Dunn, Harnett county, N. C.

Sdmmeeville, N. C, Dec. llfhV-1890-

Dr. J. H. Daniel, Dunn, N. C2 . t
- Dear Sib:t The sore qa-- , my face,
which was pronounced Epetheial Can-
cer, is perfectly weU;"aad I do uofe hes-

itate to recommend year mode of treat
meat to any persons suffering with
Cancer.

1 Respectfuliyj 1 -
' .

A. AL MCKA M. D.
Msy 14--

' R. PENDJSRff

tonsoriaL" ArttB,
MAIN ST., WASHINGTON, N. C.

DrbbteVoid Stand.

gAjri'lNG HOUSE

t f 0. M. ; BEOWN
. MAIN 8Tl(lUST, WASHIKGTON, fT. 0.
Collections solicited and remittance
de promptly.

Exchange bought and sold. '

: ; b : -t

J "

yB. ROSS,,,

TAILOR, ;n -
-- UK , uzy .1.-

- )iJ.WASHINGTON, N.
Repairing pd making suits in la-

test styles- - Work GuaranteeTS. Afulllinbf rfamles1 fflce'at VV. B.
ilorton f hi'j.'Ja e

7 : ' . April9tf.
' - '

J. R. Wynne,
WASHINGTON, N. C.

Wholesale and Retail

FISH Dealer.

Country Produce.
-X-

C0GL OFF.
' The very best IOE COLD SODA

at Nicholsons -- Drug Store. Cream
boda and all the popular Syrups. .'

Urue iStore under the new
HoWl ! may28.,

JHE ORTON,
WILMINGTON, N. O.

Best appointed Hotel in the State

jjotel Albert.
, NEW BERNE," N. C.

All the Modern Conveniences

OTEL HOWARD.H
TAKBOKO, N. C.

In business part of city. I'olite and
attentive servants. W e eater to please.

VV1 LLIAMS & CALVERT, Props.

B AY VIEW fll)f KL"

EDENTON, N. J. -- -

Terms Reasonable. IlaCkxaefcte every
train and boat. No charge lor convey
ence.

TTDM UN I)S ONS

NEW EUROPEAN HOTEL
GOLDSBOBO, N.

Ata .rican and European Plan. Wait
ing moms free. Porters . meet ever
train. Baggage handled free.

gWINDELL HOTEL,
' v

"
SWAN QUARTER, C.

Bbinn Bros, Proprietow.
Refitted and refurnished. Best Hotel

in Hyde county, Table well supplied,
f Servants attentive." In : every, way
hetter prepared to accommodate the
public than ever before. v. . may23tf

Mc;LUEK HOUSE,

J. E. McCLUER, Peo'r.
'i . TERMS 81 PER DAY.

Renovated from top to bottom. Sit-
uated in busiueBs part of city. Every-
thing done (for comfort of traveling
public. At the Adams old stand .-

V 'Dec: 18 tf.

HE KING HOIHSE;
GREENVILLE, N." (J.

MBS. S1IEBIFF KINO, PBOP'TBESS
Pleasantly situated in bv siness parto

the city. , Large addition to building
Every comfort the Traveling Public c&j
wish. The best table the market will
afford. Stop at the King House, anf
ou will Stop Again.

JJOTEL NICHOLSON,

WASHINGTON, C. ,

SPENUER BROS., Pkopbietorb.
New building, newly furnished, elec-tr- l'

bells, gas lights, etc. Table sup-
plied with the best the market affords.
Hack meets all boats aud tralna. Sit-
uated. in the business part of city,

Geo. A. Spencer,
General Manager.

Feb. 12, tf.

JJOTEL MERRIAM,
WASHINGTON, N. C.

First class accommodations for La-
dies. Cars leave Hotel 6 a. m arrive
p. m. Through to New York in 24
hours. Up-riv- er Steamers stop at the
Hotel.

Headquarters for Huntei st shoot-
ing in North Carolina. Dogs and horses
furnished. Ticket office and Express
office in the Hotel. Telegram for rooms.

J. E. MERRIAM. Proorietor.

gWINDELL HOUSE, r

W. B. SWINDELL, Pro'r, '
; rr: - -.-r-.'

NfiW'BEttNE, N. C.
This is'; unquestionabfythQv most

pleasantly located boarding house in
New Berne, and is equipped with neat,
clean beds and rooms, and the "best food
that can be haA The proprietor has
13 years experience, in hoteling and
knows just how to please Drummers i

and Gentlemen. Stop at the Swindell
House when in New Berne, and you I

will be comfortable nd happy.
. ! t

TTCIL cured 4b 30 minutes. '.by Wool -

Sold b TaTlag
ington.

THE NOKTU CAROLINA' f

CQLLEGECf A6RIGULTURE

.' AND - ;

Mechanic : ARTS
,Will begin its third session on Septem-
ber Sdt 1891, with increased facilties
and equipments in every department.
The past successful year has given
further evidence of its practical value,
and its young men are already in de-
mand for responsible positions. Total
cost $100.00. Each County Superin
tendent of Education will examine
applicants for admission. For catalo-
gues, address

ALEX C. HOLLAD AY, Pres.Raleigh, N. C. tagl.

TO keep off Malaria, Nolandine Is the
best. At Bogart's.. 99 doses 99.

cents.

THE Sale of clothing is increasing
17 eults last Saturday. 411 CCA.ambeli.

What is Free Coinage?

An exchange having been fre
quently asked to define "frefe coin
age of silver," wrote to the Treas-

ury Department, at the capital, and

the director of the mint replied as
follows:

'The term 'free and unlimted coin

age of silver,' means the conferring
of the right upon individuals to take
silver of any kind to the mints and
have every S72 pure grains of it
stamped, free of charge, into a dol- -

ar, which.
'

is a full legal 8 tender for
1

its face value in the payment of
debts and obligations of all kinds in
the UwtedEt,ates-,- "

Putting it 'in other wordsan ounce
of, silver", (480 grains), which is

worth now in open market 98 qents,
will pass, under the operation of
the free coinage bill, should it be

come a law, ,$1 .29. A speculator
who bought 100 ounces for
would get from" the government
$ 1 20 in national currency making
clear by the transaction , thirty --one

dollars. Or, for seventy-fiv- e dol
lars and seventy --nine cents worthof
silver bullion he would get one

hundred silver dollars, or silver
certificates.

This would be a good trade for
the holder of silver bullion, or the
speculator who bought it, but the
government would lose what the in-

dividual had gained. The question
now before the country is, whether
this would be good policy ; whether
the greater good would acerue to
the greater or the smaller number.
As our personal interests lead, so
our thoughts are inclined.. Let the
debase, go on. V'aldosta Times.

Wesleyan Female Institute,
r Staunton Virginia.

We take pleasure in directing at
tention to the advertisement of this
popular college. It is located in
one of the healthiest climates, in the
world, where every breeze contrib-
utes to the physical vigor of the
pupils. Its holdings are home-lik- e

and spaci6us; grounds attractive;
scenery grand; tThis time honored
Virginia school ' is . conducted by
twenty ifiTfr") teachers .and, officers,
and enjoys a . national reputation,
and during its last session was filled
with pupils from twenty States. It
is a refined, christian, home. Xteaou- -
ing sou;nd learning, graceful accom
piishments, refined manners', econ
omy , and self-supporti- yocations
for young ladies., Jits graduates
are its brightest ornament, Vvand
are sought far and wide as teachers.
It refers to over 1,000 pupils' and
patrons.. For a catalogue write to
W.A.Harris, Pesident, Staunton,
Virginia.

' " A Curious "Number.

Here is something to scratch
your head over. A very; curious
number is 14.9 7 ichmh rv..,u;

.- - . . ' .Pliea "Y l i, 4, 5, and 6, gives
the same figures in the same order '
beginning at a different point, but,

I multiplied by 7 gives all nines:
multiplied by lequals 142857
muiupucu Dy z equals 285714

, 142857 mulipiepjby 3 equals 42857 1

1428&7 multiplied by 4 equals 57 14 28
142857 multiplied by 5 equals 7 1 4285
U2857 multiplied by S equals 857 142
142857 inultipliedby.7 equals 9999yy

' .CONSUMPTION CVRED.
An old physican, retired from prac-

tice, having had placed in his hands by
an East India iir'ssio nary the formula
Of a simple vegetable remedy for thespeedy aud permanent enre of. Con-
sumption, Brooch. tig. Catarrh, Asth-
ma and all Throat and Lung Affections

1 so a positive and radical- cote for
.Nervous Debility and all NeVvous
Complaints, after having tested its
wonderful curative powers iu thous-
ands of cases, has felt is Ins duty to
make it known to his suffering fellows.
Actuated by this motive and desireto relieve human suffering, I will send
free of charge, to all who desire it,
this recipe, in German, French andEnglish, with fall directions for pie
paring ana using. Sent by mail byi
aedressing with stamp, naming this
paper, W. A. Noyes, 820 Powers!
biock, .ttocnester, is . . "

- -- : - ...... julylGly

sence ofjconiparatively recent sound
ingf- -

Captam Audersou said that the
ease with which the machinery he
had had handled the caisson1 after
it had been placed leveling it
when six or eight feet out of line
in. a single day had convinced
him that his was the proper method
to empioy. As an engineering feat
there had been'nothing against its
success.

If agreeable to authorities
at Washington, 1. would select
some spot near uj and con-- 1
struct a rip rap of semi circular
form to break the force of the wav
es at the spot where the lighthouse
is to stand, and construct and sink
a new caissou iu this spot thus pro
tected. The rip rap would, do the
work the shoal had been expected
to do in the first instance. The
caisson would be cf a somewhat
different style. The big tube would
be longer, so that eveu with the
depth of water which was found
there a considerable leugth ot it
would be above water it would111

also be of correspondingly - e
diameter More timber would lie

used in its construction and less
iron, the idea of this being to get
a larger structure without much
increase in weight.

All of the machinery iu handling
the tube - and lor dredging was

era l teet of the steel tube wasbrok
en and carred off. The balance
a huge structure of iron plates,
beams and braces could not be
recovered except at great loss. ;Of
time aud expense, Captain Ander
sou said, and the second attempt
would be from a new beginning.
So far as his firm was concerned,
the old caisson would lie where ;it
is forever. ;

Ayer's Ague .Cure is the most
popular antidote for malaria.- - All
who are exposed to the dangers pf
misasmatic regions should try' it.
Always ready for use, and, if; taken
acwrding to direction, warranted a
sure cure for all malarial disorders.

The man who undertakes to count
a Missouri out had better give the
mattea due deliberation before ( he
sails in. One ran for school com-

missioner recently and had when
uie tany sneets were made -- .up
six votes to her credit. Thereupon
she offered $50 each to the men who
voted for her if they would reveal
their names, which brought 789
masculine Missourians to the front,
every one of whom solemnly de-

clared that he did . And now she is
going to contest the olectiori.

A CLOUD OF WITNESSES.

We know of no medicine that has
so many testimonials to its efficien-
cy as S. S. S., the great blood puri
fier. Many of the best known peo-
ple in the country certify to the
marvellous results it has wrought
to the various forms of disease or
which it is recommended.- - These
testimonials come not alone from
persons who have been relieved of
their sufferings by S. S. S;, but
from people who have witnessed the
effects of the medicine. Practicing
physicians, druggists, pharmacists

in fact, all who have had anJop-portunity- of

observing the cures
brought about by this great blood
remedy bear willing testimony to

1 w ... ..... 1

its emcacy in its held, which isa wide
one, covering some of the most se- -

riousailments of humanity, S. S. S.,
has no rival, j '

,

About 35,000,000 pounds of dy-

namite are manufactured per year
in this country, having an aggre-
gate market value of about $4 ,500 00.

The 500 workmen employed
in this industry receive a total of
about $340,000.

Tbe alliance "is" on the move
There will be twenty-fir-e alliance
rallies in the state, one for "every
four counties, nd will be addressed
by western speakers. The ball will
be opened at Durham next-month- .

Oxford Ledger.

Many Persons ' '
;

At broken down frouorerwork or hooaehcAd
mnm Brown' Iron Bitters .

tebnilds the irstem, aida difMtion, remoTM ex
eat of bile, aijd cvia pilaria, 90 tbenawaft

' ! -- '. '
. r


